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Cemented paste backﬁll (CPB), a mixture of tailings, binder, and water, is widely and continually utilized in underground mines
for subsidence control and disposal of surface hazardous waste discharge. The mechanical strength of CPB, which is the key for the
backﬁll structure to play the role of supporting overlying roof and controlling subsidence, is governed by complex factors
(thermal, hydraulic, and mechanical loads), particularly strongly aﬀected by the environmental conditions, such as ambient
temperature and humidity. Thus, it is crucial to understand and assess the response of CPB subjected to the loads mentioned
above, so as to better ascertain its performance and obtain a cost-eﬀective, safe, and stable CPB structure. Accordingly, a coupled
THM model is developed to describe and analyze the performance of CPB. Comparisons between model simulation and experiment data prove the capability of the developed model in predicting the evolutions of temperature and internal relative
humidity, as well as stress-strain relation of CPB. The obtained results indicate that all these properties are signiﬁcantly aﬀected by
ambient humidity and temperature.

1. Introduction
Mining operations inevitably cause the creation of large
quantities of mined-out areas and mine wastes, such as
tailings. Underground voids have become a threat to the
safety of mining production of adjacent stopes. These
voids can also cause ground subsidence or even collapse.
Furthermore, the aboveground disposal of tailings occupies land and even causes serious geotechnical and
environmental problems. As a solution to solve the
consequent problems of mining industry, a technology of
cemented paste backﬁll (CPB) is introduced to use
tailings to ﬁll underground openings. This solution is
able to provide miners with safe working conditions,
reduce ground surface deformation, and dispose mine
wastes.
CPB is prepared by blending tailings, binder, water, and/
or additives (such as slag, ﬂy ash, water reducer, and drag

reducer). CPBs are being broadly and continually used as
ﬁlling materials, which are placed underground for both
mine waste management and ground control. Hence, CPB
should be environment-friendly, exerting minimum contamination to subsurface environment. In addition, CPB
should also possess good mechanical performance, providing support for mined-out stope [1–3].
Since CPB is cement-based material, its environmental
and mechanical properties are signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by
binder hydration, a chemical reaction between binder and
water [4–6]. Binder hydration releases heat, consumes water,
and generates hydration products, contributing to the developments of temperature, humidity, strength, permeability, and pore water pressure in CPB [7]. Obviously, the
thermal, hydraulic, and mechanical (THM) behavior of CPB
evolves with the process of binder hydration. The environmental and mechanical properties of CPB are related to
its THM behavior.
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Once placed, the THM behavior of CPB is also aﬀected
by underground environment (including ambient temperature and humidity). Generally, a high ambient temperature
can accelerate the binder hydration process to generate
hydration products. Hydration products provide bonding
between tailings particles, thus increasing mechanical stability of CPB. In addition, precipitation of hydration
products in the pores of CPB leads to pore reﬁnement and
porosity reduction, resulting in the decrease of hydraulic
permeability and thus the improvement of environmental
friendliness of CPB [8].
Several studies investigated the thermal, hydraulic,
and mechanical responses of CPB to chemistry (binder
hydration) and curing conditions (e.g., curing temperature). For instance, Kesimal et al. presented the inﬂuence
of various binder types on mechanical performance of
CPB [9]. Walske et al. carried out an experiment in
laboratory to reveal the coupled eﬀect of curing temperature and stress conditions on mechanical behaviors of
CPB [10]. Abdul-Hussain and Fall set up an experimental
program to analyze the thermal, hydraulic, and mechanical performance of CPB by monitoring its suction,
temperature, and uniaxial compressive strength (UCS)
evolutions [11]. Furthermore, Hou et al. studied the inﬂuence of binder content on temperature and internal
strain evolution of CPB and found that the evolution of
internal strain and settlement was an indicator of the
transformation in diﬀerent stages during the hydration
process [12]. Yilmaz et al. investigated the eﬀects of curing
and stress conditions on hydromechanical, geotechnical,
and geochemical properties of CPB and pointed that, for a
given backﬁll recipe, consolidated samples always present
better strengths compared to those obtained from mouldunconsolidated samples [13].
Jiang et al. conducted an experimental study to investigate the yield stress of CPB and its evolution with
time when exposed to subzero environmental temperatures [14]. Li et al. explored the inﬂuence of bentonite on
the thermal and moisture diﬀusion of sand-based backﬁll
materials in cooling and heating modes in a lab-scale setup
[15].
Recently, multiphysics modeling has become an eﬀective
approach for studying the coupled behavior of CPB. For
instance, Pokharel and Fall proposed a coupled model to
assess the thermal and hydraulic behaviors of CPB [16]. Jiang
et al. established a coupled THC model to analyze the
thermal and hydraulic behaviors of CPB [14]. Wu et al.
presented a multiphysics model to predict the coupled
THMC responses of CPB to diﬀerent loading conditions
[17].
As discussed above, former researchers have conducted
signiﬁcant experimental and numerical studies to describe
and analyze the coupled behaviors of CPB. However, the
eﬀect of (curing) humidity was not considered in their
experiments or numerical models. Due to these limitations,
this study intends to develop a numerical model in consideration of moisture and conducts an experiment on CPB
under diﬀerent curing humidity. The developed model will
be validated against the experiment, based on the
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comparison of the modeling and testing results. In this
paper, the inﬂuences of temperature and other factors of the
mechanical strength of CPB are considered, and the inﬂuence of humidity is emphasized, which is of great signiﬁcance to understand the strength development of CPB in situ
stope.

2. Model Development
2.1. Thermal Process. The primary thermal processes include
binder hydration (an exothermic reaction) and heat conduction between CPB and its surroundings. In order to
describe the thermal processes, the following equation is
used:
(ρC)eq

zT
+ ∇q � QH ,
zt

(1)

where T is temperature, t is time, (ρC)eq is the equivalent
volumetric heat capacity of CPB at constant pressure, q is the
conductive heat ﬂux vector, and QH represents the heat
generated by binder hydration.
The conductive heat ﬂux vector q can be expressed as
[18]
q � −keq · ∇T,

(2)

where keq is the equivalent thermal conductivity of CPB:
keq � ϕks +(1 − ϕ)kf ,

(3)

where ϕ is the porosity of CPB and kf and ks represent the
thermal conductivity values of the ﬂuid and the solid matrix,
respectively.
QH can be obtained by the following equation:
QH � Cb · qh ,

(4)

where Cb is the content of binder, which is used to prepare
CPB, and qh denotes the binder hydration heat produced per
unit time by weight [19, 20]:
qh � qm · a · sin (π · α)b  · exp(−c · α) · exp

EA
1
1
·  − ,
Tr Tc
R

(5)
where qm is the maximum rate of heat production at the
temperature of 20°C; a, b, and c are parameters determined
by experiments; α is the degree of binder hydration; Tr is the
reference temperature; Tc is the temperature of CPB; R is the
universal gas constant; and EA is the apparent activation
energy, which can be obtained according to a reference study
[21].
The porosity of CPB evolves with the progress of binder
hydration [7]:
ϕ � ϕ0 + λα,

(6)

where ϕ0 is the initial porosity of CPB and λ is an experimentally determined parameter.
The degree of binder hydration (α) can be calculated as
follows [22–24]:
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β

⎣− τ  ⎤⎦,
α � αu · exp⎡
te

(7)

where αu is the ultimate degree of binder hydration; τ and β
are the time parameter and shape parameter of the binder
hydration, respectively; and te is the equivalent age:
t

E
1
1
te �  exp A ·  − dt.
R
Tr Tc
0

(8)

The ultimate degree of binder hydration can be
expressed as follows [25]:
αu �

1.031 · r
≤ 1,
0.194 + r

β

⎣− τ  ⎤⎦ · CH · 100,
α � αu · exp⎡
te

where Hsu represents the internal relative humidity considering self-desiccation at the ultimate degree of hydration;
αc is the critical hydration degree at which the humidity of
CPB starts to decrease from 100% level; ω is an experimental
constant. The values of Hsu, αc, and ω are 0.75, 0.85, and 6.07,
respectively, based on a reference study [29].
2.3. Mechanical Process. As discussed above, the thermal
and hydraulic processes occur in CPB. When a CPB is placed
underground, it is also subjected to a mechanical load. As a
result, the total strain of a placed CPB can be expressed as
follows:
ε � εe + ε p + ε t + ε m ,

(10)

where CH is a coeﬃcient indicating the inﬂuence of humidity
[26]:
0.0051H + 0.5292,

H < 95%,

1,

H ≥ 95%,

(11)

where H is the internal relative humidity (%) of CPB.

(15)

where ε is the total strain and εe, εp, εt, and εm are the elastic
strain, plastic strain, thermal strain, and moisture strain,
respectively.
The constitutive relationship between the eﬀective stress
and elastic strain of a CPB is expressed in the following
equation based on the assumption that the CPB is isotropic
in this study:
σ eff � Dεe � Dε − εp − εt − εm ,

2.2. Hydraulic Process. With the proceeding of binder hydration in CPB, the content of water decreases due to the
combined inﬂuence of hydration’s consumption of water
and moisture diﬀusion between CPB and its surrounding
environment and also due to the water advection through
the rock mass, barricade, and mine air. Therefore, the
governing equation of the internal relative humidity can be
derived as [27]
zH
zL
� ∇ · [D(H)∇H] + H ,
zt
zt

(12)

where LH denotes the loss of water caused by binder hydration; D(H) is the moisture diﬀusion coeﬃcient [27]:
⎣c +
D(H) � DM ⎡

(14)

(9)

where r is the ratio of water to binder.
In consideration of the eﬀect of humidity on the binder
hydration process, equation (7) can be rewritten as [26]

CH � 

0,
α ≤ αc ,
⎪
⎧
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨
LH � ⎪
ω
⎪
α − αc
⎪
⎪
 , α > αc ,
⎩ 1 − Hsu 
αu − αc

1−c
1 + (1 − H)/ 1 − HC 

θ

⎤⎦,

(13)

where DM represents the moisture diﬀusion coeﬃcient of
CPB under the condition of saturation, HC is the critical
value of the internal relative humidity, and c and θ are the
parameters determined by experiment. The values used in
this study for DM, HC, c, and θ are 0.24, 0.75, 0.05, and 16,
respectively, based on a reference study [27].
HL in equation (11) can be expressed as follows [28]:

(16)

where σ eﬀ is the eﬀective stress and D is the elasticity matrix:
⎡⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
D � ⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎣

λ + 2μ

λ

λ

0 0 0

λ

λ + 2μ

λ

0 0

λ

λ

0

0

0

μ 0

0

0

0

0 μ

0

0

0

0 0 μ

λ + 2μ 0 0

⎤⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥
0 ⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥
0 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥,
0 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥
0 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎦

(17)

λ�

Eυ
,
(1 + υ)(1 − 2υ)

(18)

μ�

E
,
2(1 + υ)

(19)

where E is the elastic modulus and υ is Poisson’s ratio, and
they both vary with the progress of binder hydration.
The elastic modulus can be calculated by the following
equation [20]:
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2v2t · 1/Cb −1

X

E �

α − α0
 · Eu ,
αu − α0

(20)

βt �

N
rvw +vc ·1+N3 ·(1−ψ) 4 /Et +2vt · 1/Cb −1

,

(31)
where Eu is the ultimate elastic modulus; α0 refers to the
reference hydration degree, which means that, below a
threshold value, no elastic modulus development occurs; X is
a material constant that depends on the mix components of
CPB. The values used in this study for Eu, α0, and X are
1900 MPa, 0.09, and 2.199, respectively, based on a reference
study [30].
The evolution of Poisson’s ratio with the binder hydration degree can be expressed as follows [31–34]:
υ � 0.5 · exp Y1 α + Y2 · αY3 · expY4 αY5 ,

(21)

where Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4, and Y5 are the ﬁtting parameters, which
are −0.2, −15000, 7, −11, and 0.7, respectively, according to a
reference study [30].
2.3.1. Plastic Strain. The plastic strain can be calculated by
the following equations [30]:
��
ηδ + S/2 J2 D d ε +(zF/zα)dα
dεp �
,
��
ηδ + S/2 J2 D − zF/zεp 
F�

��
J2 + η I1 − C � 0,

(22)
(23)

ψ�

rvw − vccw +vaw Rccw/hc ·α
,
rvw +vccw + 1/Cb −1·vcg

(32)

Rccw/hc �0.187pC3 S +0.158pC2 S +0.665pC3 A
+0.213pC4 AF,
(33)
where vt , vw , and vc are separately the speciﬁc volumes of
tailings, water, and cement, N3 and N4 are the ﬁtting parameters (the values used for them are 46.03 GPa and 3.16,
respectively, based on the study in [17]), Et is the elastic
modulus of tailings used, pi is the weight proportion of the
clinker composition, and vccw and vaw are, respectively, the
speciﬁc volumes of chemically combined water and absorbed water, which are 0.72 cm3/g and 0.90 cm3/g according to
a reference study [39].
2.3.3. Moisture Strain. The moisture strain can be expressed
as follows on the basis of the studies in [40–42]:
�������������
S ρ RT 1 1
εm � ζ 1 − 3 1 − Vcs − Vcs0  + F w  − ln H,
3Mw
KS K
(34)

I1 � σ 1 + σ 2 + σ 3 ,
1
J2 � Sij Sij ,
2

(24)
(25)

I
,
3δij

Vcs � 0.2(1 − Z)α,

(35)

Vcs0 � 0.2(1 − Z)α0 ,

(36)

(26)

SF �

Z − 0.7(1 − Z)α
,
Z − 0.5(1 − Z)α

(37)

2 sin φ
η � √�
C � 3ch cot φ,
3(3 + sin φ)

(27)

Z�

r
,
r + ρw /ρc

(38)

φ � M1 αM2 + M3 α,

(28)

K�

E
,
3(1 − 2υ)

(39)

Sij � σ ij −

ch � N1 αN2 ,

(29)

where Sij is the stress deviator; δij is the Kronecker delta
(δii � 1; δi≠j � 0); φ is the internal friction angle; ch is the
cohesion; and M1, M2, M3, N1, and N2 are separately the
ﬁtting constants, which are −176.9°, 2, 174.2°, 478 kPa, and
3.3, on the basis of the study in [30].
2.3.2. Thermal Strain. The thermal strain can be derived by
the following equation [35]:
dεt � βt · dT · I,

(30)

where I denotes the second-order volumetric unity tensor
and βt is the linear thermal expansion coeﬃcient [36–38]:

where ζ denotes the inﬂuencing factor of stiﬀness (it is
valued as 0.03 in this study); ρw and ρc are the densities of
water and cement, respectively; Mw is the molar weight of
water (0.01802 kg/mol); and KS is the bulk modulus of solid
material.
The above mathematical modeling procedure indicates
that the thermal, hydraulic, and mechanical processes can be
mutually coupled with each other by the evolution of the
binder hydration degree (α) with time.

3. Experimental Programs
3.1. Materials. The CPB materials are prepared by mixing
the tailings, binder, and water. The tailings used are obtained
from an iron mine that is located at high altitude region of
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Figure 1: Grain size distribution of the tailings used.
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Figure 2: XRD proﬁles of the tailings.

western China. The binder used is ordinary Portland cement
425#, and tap water is used. Figure 1 shows the particle size
composition of the tailings used; the median grain size (d50)
of tailings is 37.5 μm. Figure 2 presents the main mineral
constituents (quartz, dolomite, and hematite) of the tailings.
3.2. Testing Methods. A series of CPB specimens with the
ratios of binder to tailings (b/t) of 1/6, 1/8, and 1/10 and solid
concentrations of 70%, 72%, and 74% were prepared for the
test, as presented in Table 1. For each group of CPB samples,
four CPBs were prepared and then cured in the ambient

environment with temperature of 10°C, 20°C, and 30°C and
humidity of 45%, 70%, and 95% for a period of 28 days.
During the curing process, one of the four CPBs was subjected to the investigation of the evolutions of temperature
and internal relative humidity versus time. After the process
of 28 days’ curing, the other three CPBs were subjected to
UCS tests for obtaining stress-strain relations, and the average value was used. Figure 3 presents the experimental
procedure.
The
CPB
sample
had
a
dimension
of
10 cm × 10 cm × 10 cm in length × width × height. A
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Table 1: Groups of the CPB specimens used for tests.

Group
1
2
3
4
5
6

Solid content (mass %)
70
72
72
72
74
74

b/t
1/10
1/10
1/8
1/8
1/6
1/8

Curing age (d)
28
28
28
28
28
28

Curing temperature (°C)
30
30
10
10
20
20

Curing humidity (%)
70
70
45
95
95
95

Curing chamber
28 d

CPB CPB

CPB

UCS test

Figure 3: Experimental procedure.

Temperature and
humidity probe

Data collection module

600), which had a maximum load of 600 kN. During the
process of UCS testing, the compressive loading rate of the rock
mechanics testing apparatus was set as constant (2 mm/min).

4. Validation of the Developed Model

Data conversion module

Figure 4: Temperature and humidity measurement system.
Data measurement system
Date recording system
5 cm

10 cm

1.5 cm

CPB
Ambient
Temperature and humidity probe

Figure 5: Schematic diagram of the experimental program for
monitoring.

cylindrical temperature and humidity probe (with a dimension of 3 cm × 1.1 cm in height × diameter as presented
in Figure 4) was inserted into the CPB for monitoring its
evolution of temperature and internal relative humidity with
time, as shown in Figure 5.
The stress-strain relationships of the CPB samples were
obtained by a rock mechanics testing apparatus (type: YAW-

The developed model is implemented to predict the evolution of temperature, internal relative humidity, and stressstrain relationship of the CPB specimens. The simulation
and prediction results of the developed model are compared
with the experimentally tested data for verifying the validity
and applicability of the model.
Table 2 shows the main input parameters, boundary
conditions, and initial values used for the numerical model
simulation. The selection of curing temperature and humidity parameters is based on the actual stope conditions of
typical underground mines, and the material properties such
as conductivity, porosity, and density are measured by
experiments.
4.1. Validation of Evolution of Internal Relative Humidity of
CPB. Figure 6 demonstrates a comparison between the numerically simulated outcomes and experimentally measured
data of the evolution of internal relative humidity of CPB
versus curing time. It can be noticed that the model prediction
results agree well with the experimental testing data, except for
some misﬁts that are acceptable. The desired consistency between the model simulation and test observation proves the
validity of the developed model in predicting the evolution of
internal relative humidity of CPB.
From Figure 6, it can also be found that, with the elapse of
curing time, the evolution of internal relative humidity of CPB
can be approximately divided into three stages: the saturation
stage, sharp decline stage, and stable stage, as presented in
Figure 7. There is enough water involved in the binder hydration
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Table 2: Parameters and conditions used for model veriﬁcation.

Parameters and conditions
Curing temperature (°C)
Curing age (d)
Curing humidity (%)
Thermal conductivity of the solid matrix (W/(m·K))
Initial porosity of the CPB samples
Speciﬁc heat of the solid matrix (J/(kg·K))
Density of the solid matrix (kg/m3)
Density of liquid water (kg/m3)
Speciﬁc heat of liquid water (J/(kg·K))
Initial temperature of the CPB samples (°C)
Initial humidity of the CPB samples (%)
Initial displacement ﬁeld (m)
Initial structural velocity ﬁeld (m/s)
Top surface
Lateral sides
Bottom side
Volume force

Values
30; 30; 10; 10; 20; 20
28
70; 70; 45; 95; 95; 95
3.15
0.45
1300
2200
1000
4200
30; 30; 10; 10; 20; 20
100
0
0
Conﬁned deformation
Free
Fixed
Gravity

100

Relative humidity (%)

95
90
85
80
75
70
65

0

5

10

15

1-test
1-model
2-test
2-model

20
25
Time (d)
3-test
3-model
4-test
4-model

30

35

40

5-test
5-model
6-test
6-model

Figure 6: Comparison between predicting and testing results of internal relative humidity of CPB.

process during the saturation stage. When it comes to the sharp
decline stage, plenty of water is consumed because of the
combined eﬀect of binder hydration and evaporation. The water
content substantially stays constant during the stable stage, due
to the fact that the binder hydration process has almost ﬁnished
and the pores within CPB have been ﬁlled by hydration
products, which prevent water evaporating outside the CPB.
Through the comparison of the results of groups 1 and 2, it
can be clearly seen that a higher solid content is associated with
a lower internal relative humidity of CPB. The reason is obvious that a higher solid content signiﬁes a lower water content.
From the contrast between the results of groups 3 and 4, it is
noticed that increasing the curing humidity also increases the
internal relative humidity of CPB. This may be due to the
moisture gradient between the CPB and its curing ambient. A
higher moisture gradient makes more water evaporate from

the CPB to its surroundings. Besides, by comparing the results
of group 5 with those of group 6, it is observed that a higher
ratio of binder to tailings leads to a greater decrease in the
internal relative humidity of CPB. This is ascribed to the fact
that a higher content of binder consumes more water.
The CPB sample of group 4 is selected as an example to
investigate the distribution of internal relative humidity
within CPB, as shown in Figure 8.
From Figure 8, it can be seen that the CPB sample is in
saturation state at the beginning of the curing time and its
internal relative humidity is 1 (Figure 8(a)). Compared with
the interior relative humidity of the CPB sample, the relative
humidity of the edge of the CPB sample is relatively lower
because of the moisture migration between the CPB and its
surrounding ambient (with a humidity of 95%). With the
elapse of curing time, the interior relative humidity of the
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Figure 7: Stages of the internal relative humidity evolution of CPB with time.
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Figure 8: Simulated evolution of internal relative humidity in the CPB sample at diﬀerent curing ages: (a) 0 d; (b) 1 d; (c) 23 d; (d) 28 d.

CPB sample gradually decreases. This is ascribed to water
consumption induced by binder hydration in the CPB.
When it comes to the late age, the process of binder hydration is over, and the relative humidity of the edge of the
CPB becomes approximate to the curing humidity.

4.2. Validation of Temperature Development in CPB.
Figure 9 presents a comparison between the simulation
results and measured data of the temperature development
within the CPB samples versus curing time. It can be seen
that the predicted evolution of temperature is in good
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Figure 9: Comparison between predicting and testing results of temperature development in CPB.

agreement with the test results, except for some misﬁts that
may be due to the varied curing conditions.
From Figure 9, it can be found that the temperature of
CPB increases dramatically to the maximum during the
early age. This is because of the heat generated by the
process of binder hydration. It can also be noticed that a
higher curing temperature is associated with a higher
temperature rise in the CPB. With the elapse of curing
time, when the binder hydrates completely, no more heat
is generated and the temperature of CPB decreases until a
balanced temperature is reached due to the thermal
exchange.
As expected, Figure 9 can also indicate that a higher
temperature increase in the CPB is associated with a lower
water-to-binder ratio (w/b) used. This is due to the fact that a
lower w/b means more binder is used, releasing more heat to
increase the temperature of CPB. Ambient humidity also

aﬀects the temperature development of CPB, since it is in
relation to the moisture exchange between the CPB and its
curing ambient. The increase of internal relative humidity of
CPB can lead to its temperature rise, through accelerating the
binder hydration to generate heat, based on equation (10).
4.3. Validation of Stress-Strain Relationship of CPB. A
comparison of the stress-strain relation of CPB between the
predicted results and tested values is demonstrated in Figure 10. It can be seen that the simulated stress-strain relationship is in good agreement with the test data in terms of
both maximum values and evolution trend. The comparison
results indicate that the proposed model can be used to
predict the stress development in the CPB versus strain.
From Figure 10, it can also be found that the stress-strain
relation of CPB is aﬀected by solid content, binder-to-tailings
ratio, and curing humidity. As expected, a higher stress is
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Figure 10: Comparison of stress-strain relationship of CPB between model simulation and experiment measurement.

developed in the CPB because higher solid content and binderto-tailings ratio are used. Moreover, increasing the curing humidity leads to the reduction of the UCS of CPB. This is due to
the fact that the CPB cured with higher ambient humidity has a
higher pore water pressure, and thus a lower eﬀective stress
developed.

5. Conclusions
In this study, comprehensive laboratory experiments and
numerical analyses based on a validated model developed
are conducted to investigate the thermal, hydraulic, and
mechanical performance of CPB. Based on the obtained
results, the conclusions can be drawn as follows:
(i) The developed model simulates the thermal distribution, temperature development, internal relative humidity development and distribution, and

stress-strain relationship of CPB. The validity of this
model is veriﬁed by a comparison between the
simulation results and test data.
(ii) The curing conditions can signiﬁcantly aﬀect the
performance of CPB. Increasing the curing temperature can accelerate the binder hydration process
to consume water and thus lead to a decrease in the
internal relative humidity of CPB and an increase in
the strength development of CPB. The curing humidity can also exert inﬂuence on the behavior of
CPB by the interaction of moisture between the CPB
and its surrounding ambient.
(iii) This study can contribute to a better understanding
of the THM responses of CPB to diﬀerent ambient
conditions. As a result, corresponding designs such
as adjusting the solid content and binder-to-tailings
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ratio of CPB can be implemented according to the
eﬀect of ambient condition on the CPB.
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